
My personalised care plan
Every woman and family is different with individual needs. Therefore,  

it is important to be involved in the choices and decisions for your care  

throughout each stage of your maternity journey.

My personalised care plan helps you to explore, discuss and record your  

individual choices for pregnancy, birth and the first few weeks of parenthood.



Planning in pregnancy  
It is a good idea to develop your care plan with those close to you and 
you can share it with your maternity team. As pregnancy progresses 
your needs and decisions may change and you can change your plan.

This is how I am feeling at the moment (physically and or emotionally):

This is how my partner/family are feeling:

This is how I like to receive information/communicate:
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I would like more information during pregnancy about:  

Folic acid and Vitamin D   

Foods to avoid

Diet

Gestational diabetes

Exercise

Nicotine, alcohol & drugs

Mental health & antenatal depression   Feeding my baby

Pregnancy vaccinations

Perineal massage

Pelvic Floor exercises

Pre-eclampsia

Low lying placenta

Antenatal classes

Postnatal contraception

I would like support or access to services for help with:

Housing

Benefits/finance

Parenting and bonding

Relationships

Mother/baby groups

Emotional/mental wellbeing

Language skills

Asylum

Female genital mutilation

Staying safe/domestic violence and abuse   

Filling in forms

Understanding paperwork or leafets
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My previous birth experiences:

Other experiences impacting on my pregnancy and birth choices:

Other things I would like support with during pregnancy:
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My current questions regarding my pregnancy care:

My current questions regarding my baby’s/babies’ birth:
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Planning my baby’s/babies’ birth 

It is a good idea to develop your care plan with those close to you 
and you can share it with your maternity team. As your pregnancy 
progresses your needs and decisions for your birth may change and you 
can change your plan.

This is how I am feeling about birth:

More about me - my previous history that has impacted on my 
decisions on birth preferences:

This is why I feel this way:

Previous trauma (birth, childhood experience, abuse, bereavement)  

Social reasons

My physical/mental health
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What will help me achieve my birth choices:

My birth partner will be:

I would like more information about:

How labour starts

Who can be with me

What to take into hospital

Coping strategies and pain relief

Vaginal examinations

The different ways my baby’s heart rate will be monitored

How my placenta is delivered (delayed cord clamping, natural  
delivery, active management)   

Vitamin K for my baby
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I would like my labour and birth to be at:

If I go past my due date:

During labour and birth, I would like to consider the following coping 
strategies/pain relief:

How I would like to give birth:
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Monitoring my baby during labour:

How I would like to feed my baby:

If I am having a planned caesarean section birth, my preferences would be:
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If I need an emergency caesarean section birth, my preferences would be:

My thoughts on skin to skin contact:

My thoughts on Vitamin K:

More thoughts about my birth:
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Planning my postnatal care 

It is a good idea to start developing your care plan with those close to 
you during pregnancy and you can share it with your maternity team. 
After your baby is born your needs and decisions may change and you 
can change and add to your plan.

My preferences/plans for after birth:

I am being supported by:

I would like more information about:

Baby care

Coping with a crying baby

Feeding

What to do if I am feeling sad

My physical recovery

Pelvic floor exercises

Who will be looking after me (midwife, health visitor)   

Registering the birth

Contraception

Planning for my next pregnancy
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I would like support with:

This is how I am feeling about my postnatal care:

My current questions regarding my postnatal care:
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This is how I am feeling:

This is how my partner/family are feeling:

My birth reflections:
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This information can be made available in alternative formats 

including Braille, easy read and community languages.

For more information:

01924 317659

westyorkshire.stp@nhs.net

If you are deaf you can text 07811 766006

www.wyhpartnership.co.uk

@wyhpartnership

This information was produced in December 2020.


